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Coordination polymers

AgCN (1D)

… →Ag‒C≡N→ 
Ag‒C≡N →Ag‒C≡N 

3

Pd(CN)2 (2D)

KFe[Fe(CN)6] (3D)



4Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs)

Porous coordination polymers (PCPs)

Сoordination polymers – class of compounds, built through the coordination (metal-

ligand) bonds, where inorganic building units (metal atoms or clusters) are connected 

by bridging organic ligands (organic building units) into periodic structure:

+
Inorganic BU Organic BU

Metal-organic frameworks -- potentially porous coordination polymers, having 

channels and cavities, filled with some guest molecules.



Milestones
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[CuI(tpc)]BF4

tpc

Hoskins B.F., Robson R., 

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1989

S. Noro, S. Kitagawa, et al.

Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2000

bpy

[CuI(SiF6)(bpy)]

[Zn4O(bdc)3] (MOF-5)

O.M. Yaghi et. al.

Science, 2003

bdc2-

[Cr3OF(H2O)2(bdc)3]

(MIL-101)

G. Ferey et al.

Science, 2005

More than 8.000 papers in 2018 (WoS)
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Some definitions

Building unit (строительный блок) or node (узел) – some chemically and/or 

structurally meaningful part of the structure, connected to other parts through 

chemical bonds. Typically, term “node” is used from the structural (topological) point 

of view, “building unit” is used from the chemical point of view.

Secondary building unit – usually, the larger scale structure-forming motif of the 

framework, defined to simplify the topology or for better design understanding. 

Connectivity of the node – the number of other nodes, connected to the given node. 

Connectivity can not be less than 3.

Topology of the network – the particular array of connected nodes, irrelative of the 

network distortions or deformations.

Porous coordination polymers – such MOFs, which contain voids, capable of 

reversible sorption/desorption or substitution of some guest molecules without 

notable changes in the structure.
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MOFs classifications:

By the framework dimensionality:

1D (chains) 2D (layers) 3D (frameworks)

By the pores size (IUPAC)

microporous mesoporous macroporous 

( < 2 nm) (2 nm <  < 50 nm) ( > 50 nm)
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MOFs classifications:

By the framework structure dynamics and stability: 

irreversible changes 

of the porous 

structure

robust, permanently porous 

structure, sustaining the 

complete guest removal

reversible structural 

changes upon some 

external stimuli (including 

guest exchange)



Design principles
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Some basic principles of the design of MOFs

The number of inorganic/organic coordination building units are huge. The 

number of their possible connections is practically innumerable. 

However, among all the possible structures and topologies, the Nature often 

choose the most symmetric and simple ones. 

In fact, the Nature may not have any preference, however, with the current state-

of-the-art analytical methods and solid-state science developments, the scientists 

could only characterize the most simple crystalline compounds, ignoring a great 

deal of amorphous and other non-crystalline materials.

The main simple structural types are known and well studied. In order to achieve 

the desired structure/topology one has to connect together particular building units 

with fixed geometry.
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Building units with different geometry



[Сu(1,4-dicyanobenzene)2](BF4)

O

O

O

O

NC CN

[Zn4O(bdc)3]

Some examples of MOFs design with the 3D topologies
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Diamond net

Primitive cubic net (-Po)

Tetrahedron

Octahedron

Cu+

[Zn4O(OCC-R)6]



SrSi2 (the most symmetrical connection of triangles)

NbO (the most symmetrical connection of squares)

[Zn2(btc)(NO3)]

[Cu2(Br-bdc)2]

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Br

Some examples of MOFs design with the 3D topologies
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Triangle

Square

[Cu2(OOC-R)4]

[Zn2(OOC-R)3]
–



+

+

O

O

OO

O

O

[Cu2(tcpb)2]

COO

OOC

COO

COO

[Zn2(atc)]

[Cu2(OOC-R)4]

[Zn2(OOC-R)4]

Some examples of MOFs design with the 3D topologies
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Pt3O4

PtS

Triangle Square

Tetrahedron Square



+

N

N

N

N

NN [Cu(tpt)](BF4)

Some examples of MOFs design with the 3D topologies
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Triangle Tetrahedron

+

coo

coo

coo

ooc [Cd4(tcpm)4]

CubeTetrahedron

Cu15Si4 (cubic C3N4)

CaF2

Cu+

[Cd4(OOC-R)8]



Complexity of crystal growth. Reaction temperature.
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Co(OH)2 + H2succ   
H2O

Temp
Crystalline product

60 C 100 C 150 C 190 C 250 C

[Co(H2O)4(C4H4O2)2] = 1D

[Co(H2O)2(C4H4O2)2] = 1D

[Co4(H2O)2(OH)2(C4H4O2)3] = 2D

[Co6(OH)2(C4H4O2)5] = 3D

[Co5(OH)2(C4H4O2)4] = 3D

Chem. Commun. 2004, 368



Complexity of crystal growth. Acidity.
17

Zn(NO3)2 +    H2bdc Zn(II) terephthalate MOFs
DMF, Δ

pH modulator

5Zn2+ + 3bdc2– + 4OH– [Zn5(OH)4(bdc)3] pH*  5.0

4Zn2+ + 3bdc2– + 2OH– [Zn4O(bdc)3] + H2O 4  pH*  4.5

Zn2+ + 2bdc2– [Zn2(bdc)2(dmf)2] pH*  3.5

Inorg. Chem. 2011, 3691



Complexity of crystal growth. Synthetic methods.
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Layering 

technique

Solution 

mixture 

technique

Solvothermal 

technique

Dalton Trans. 2015, 44, 11109



Complexity of crystal growth. Synthetic conditions.
19

Acc. Chem. Res. 2013, 46, 493

Crystal growth, as any heterogeneous reaction, is a 

kinetically hindered process. Therefore, the majority 

of MOF structures are very often kinetic products 

(metastable), rather than thermodynamic. 



+
+
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Design of permanently porous MOFs

Successful design of polymeric coordination framework with “open” architecture does 

not guarantee the synthesis of porous material. Natura abhorret vacuum (the Nature 

abhors vacuum). There are two major concerns in the synthesis of porous 

coordination polymers:

The framework is not robust enough and collapse after the guest (solvent) 

removal: 

The porous MOF hosts unreacted building units and promotes the growth of 

another framework inside the pores. This phenomenon calls interpenetration 

(взаимопрорастание): 



P

P
O O

O

O OON

N

OO

OO

The structurally rigid ligands as well as the metal ions/complexes with robust 

coordination geometry of ligands should be used for the MOF synthesis. 

 The choice metal-ligand pair should be chemically right for stronger metal-

ligand coordination bonds. 

The chelato-bridging ligands reduce the free movement and the distortion of the 

framework:

21
Increasing the mechanical stability of the framework

monodentate ligand

two degrees of freedom

bidentate ligand

one degree of freedom

tridentate ligand

no degrees of freedom



+ +

The appropriate guest (sometime solvent) molecules occupy the channels of 

porous MOF during the synthesis, preventing the following intergrowth of the 

coordination structure:

22
Preventing the framework interpenetration

The guest molecules could be removed 

on the activation procedure 

(guest exchange, higher T, lower p)



d  6.5 Å

d  3.5 Å

d


8
.2

Å
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Preventing the framework interpenetration

Reducing the aperture of channels creates the steric hindrance for the other 

bulging units, preventing the interpenetration. The channel size is reduced, but the 

total porosity gain due to non-interpenetrated structure is remarkable.

interpenetrated structure non-interpenetrated structure

Chem. Eur. J. 2005, 11, 3521



Design examples



[Zn4O(OOC-R)6] 

Octahedral B.U.

O

O O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O O

O

O

O O

O

 = 18 Å

 = 25 Å

 = 21 Å

 = 29 Å

[Zn4O(bdc)3]

“MOF-5”

25
Example of design of isoreticular porous MOFs

Science 2002, 295, 469
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Another example of design of the isoreticular porous MOFs

Chem. Eur. J. 2005, 11, 3521

Me4bdc2–

ndc2–

F4bdc2–

ph-bdc2–

bpe

dabco

bpy

dedpbp

bpdc2–

bdc2–

M = Zn2+, Сu2+

Ni2+, Co2+

M(NO3)2·6H2O + H2xdc + ½L [Zn2(xdc)2(L)]·xDMF
DMF



11 × 11 × 9.5 Å

11 × 11 × 14 Å

13 × 13 × 14 Å

13 × 13 × 16 Å

13 × 13 × 28 Å

27
Isoreticular porous coordination polymers

[Zn2bdc2dabco] “DMOF-1”
Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2004, 43, 5033

Chem. Eur. J. 2005, 11, 3521

Russ.Chem.Bull. 2007, 56, 225
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Metal or cluster

cation

Chiral rigid bridging

ligand (spacer)

chirality +  porosity Chiral porous MOF

Cl

Cl

N

N
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O O
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HO NH
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OH

Synthesis of chiral porous coordination polymers

Typically, one lengthy and rigid chiral ligand give rises to the porous chiral structures 

in a straightforward synthetic scheme. As a drawback, such ligands are often very 

complicated and, thus, expensive.

some examples of ligands, used for the synthesis



Metal 

cation

Chiral ligand

chirality

Rigid ligand 

(spacer)

porosity

Simple nature abundant chiral molecules (or their derivatives) could be employed 

in the synthesis: aminoacids, surags, etc.

The pore size could be controlled via the length of the bridging ligand, while 

maintaining the structure of the chiral centers.

More complex reaction system, making harder the prediction the structure of the 

MOF a priory. 

Chiral complex 

(secondary 

building unit)
Homochiral

porous MOF

29
Synthesis of chiral porous coordination polymers

A combination of two more simple ligands (one being necessarily chiral) could be 

used instead:

Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2006, 45, 916



Zn(NO3)2 +
H

COOH

OH

CH3

H

COOH

OH

+

H2lac

H2man

H2ndc

H2bpdc

DMF



Structure of chiral chains (secondary building units).

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

H2bdc

30
Synthesis of chiral porous coordination polymers



Isoreticular homochiral MOF with tunable porosity

[Zn2(bdc)(S-lac)]

[Zn2(ndc)(R-man)]
[Zn2(bpdc)(R-man)] channels  4 x 5 Å

 window  5 x 5 Å  channels  5 x 9 Å

 window  4 x 5 Å  channels  4 x 14 Å

 window  6 x 7 Å

View of the crystal structures along chiral chains. 

31

Chem. Eur. J. 2010, 16, 10348

Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2006, 45, 916
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Synthesis of mesoporous coordination polymers

The use of long organic ligands often does not lead to mesoporous structures but 

induce the interpenetration. Alternative approaches could be exploited instead.

[M3O(OOC-R)6(H2O)3] 

complex structure

O

OO

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

btc

bdc

{Cr-btc} structure:

Supertetrahedron = 

4 vertices + 4 faces

{Cr-bdc} structure:

Supertetrahedron = 

4 vertices + 6 edges

Supertetrahedral BU

Acc. Chem. Res. 2005, 38, 217



small cage,

20 supertetrahedra

big cage,

28 supertetrahedra

The metal-organic framework exhibits 

the MTN zeolite structural type

33
Synthesis of mesoporous coordination polymers

Acc. Chem. Res. 2005, 38, 217



Space group

а, Å

V (unit cell), Å3

 (supertetrahedron), Å

 / V (small cage), Å / Å3

 / V (large cage), Å / Å3

 pentagon/hexagon, Å

Fd-3m Fd-3m

72.90           88.90

388 000 702 000

5 8

 23 /  6 400  30 /  14 000

 29 /  12 800  38 /  29 000

6 / 9 11 / 15

[Cr3O(btc)2] 

“MIL-100”

O

O

O

O

O

O
O

O

O

O
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Some structural data parameters of mesoporous MOFs

MIL-101 large cage

C60

[Cr3O(bdc)3] 

“MIL-101”

Science 2005, 309, 2040

Angew. Chem. 2004, 116, 6456



Thanks to intensive research in recent years, there are many examples of the 

systematic design of porous coordination structures with independently 

adjustable (adjustable) structural parameters:

+ pore size and shape

+ chemical functionality of cavities (internal environment)

+ chirality

+ various metal cations, incl. solid solutions of substitution

+ control of the degree of intergrowth, incl. its complete exclusion

+ control the charge of the frame

State-of-the-art of MOF synthesis
35
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MOF vs. zeolite design principles

Zeolites use the template synthesis. Template molecule controls the size (and, 

sometimes, shape) of the channels, which therefore can be predicted prior to the 

experiment (a priori). The framework “walls” are self-assembled around that 

template. In general, “walls” structure/topology can not be controlled during the 

zeolite synthesis and only become evident after the experiment (a posteriori). 

In the synthesis of MOFs the coordination geometry of nodes directs the self-

assembly of metal-organic framework (“walls”). Therefore, the structure/topology 

of the coordinated framework could often be designed a priori, while the pore 

structure or size of channels is commonly unpredictable (e.g. due to possible  

interpenetration or distortions of flexible metal-organic structures).

thin walls thick walls
hexagonal packing 

of channels
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Some advantages/disadvantages of MOFs and zeolites

Zeolites MOFs

Control & prediction channel size framework structure

Interpenetration never happens often happens 

(always single net) (especially for long linkers)

Structural diversity ~ 250 zeolite types are 

possible (for tetrahedral (including a great diversity

building units) of chemical functionalities)

Thermal stability moderate -- high low -- moderate

> 1000°C in air < 300 – 400°C in inert atm. 

∞



Properties
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Main features and potential importance of porous materials

 Framework

 magnetic

 electric 

 optical

 dynamic (breathing) behavior

 Pores and channels

 storage

 separation

 ion exchange

 mediation of unique chemical reactions

 Surface

 catalysis

 adsorption

 selective recognition

 post-synthetic modifications
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Storage and delivery:

 volatile gases (H2, CH4, C2H2, CO2)

 drugs

Selective sorption:

 gas molecules

 enantioseparation

Heterogeneous catalysis:

 Chiral catalysis

The most promising applications for porous MOFs

Due to a lower thermal and chemical stability of MOFs (compared to zeolites) their 

use is limited only to physical/chemical processes at generally mild conditions. 
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The Comment ‘Seven chemical separations to change the 

world’

D. S. Sholl and R. P. Lively Nature 532, 435–437; 2016

MOFs for storage and 

separation

CO2 /N2 

CO2 /CO

CH4/CO2 

alkenes/alkanes

benzene/cyclohexane

isomers of xylene

chiral separation………..
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Drug storage and delivery by porous MOFs

The ibuprofen delivery performances of flexible MIL-53 (left) and of rigid 

MCM-41 and MIL-101 porous materials (right). 

 Mesoporous MIL-101 demonstrates exceptional sorption capacity for ibuprofen 

(popular painkiller), 1.4 g of drug per 1 g of sorbent (right picture). 

 The drug is fully released after ~ 1 week at physiological conditions. 

 The ibuprofen uptake in another porous coordination polymer [M(OH)bdc] “MIL-53”   

(M = Cr3+, Fe3+) with flexible framework is lower, however, the rate of drug desorption 

(gramm per day) turns out to be constant over a long period of time (~ 3 weeks). 

Chem. Rev. 2012, 112, 1232



MOF-200 MOF-210

MOF-210 summary:

Vpore = 3.6 mlg-1

Vpore  0.9 mlml-1

SBET* = 6240 m2g-1

SLang* = 10400 m2g-1

43
Record high values of specific surface area and gas storage

Science 2010, 424, 329
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H2 uptake by empty high-pressure gas 

tank and the same tank, filled with some 

porous MOFs or zeolite

CH4 uptake by empty high-pressure gas 

tank and the same tank, filled with porous 

MOFs or active carbon material

Gas storage in microporous coordination polymers

The volumetric uptake of volatile gases (mgas / Vcylinder), such as hydrogen and 

methane in high pressure cylinders could be significantly (up to several times) 

improved if these cylinders are filled with porous sorbents. Porous MOFs shows far 

better performance than any other porous materials (carbon, zeolites).

Other than H2, CH4, high sorption of CO, CO2, SO2, H2S, NO2 are important 

(industrial exhausts purification) as well as C2H2 (valuable synthetic precursor in 

organic chemistry, but explosive at high pressures). 

T = 77K

Chem. Soc. Rev. 2009, 38, 1284
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Selective sorption and storage of acetylene

Acetylene (С2Н2) – important feed stock for organic chemistry, prepared by an 

incomplete combustion of CH4. However, its use and broad involvement in the 

chemical industry is difficult due to several reasons:

1) Explosive over 2 atm pressure, therefore, the transportation is not reasonable 

(2 bar pressure is equal to just 100 g of acetylene in conventional 50 liter cylinder)

2) Difficult to purify from CO2:

Same boiling point: Тb.p.(СО2) = – 78 ºС; Тb.p.(С2Н2) = – 84 ºС

Size of both CO2 and C2H2 are similar: 3 × 5 Å

Purification of C2H2 from CO2 and safe its storage are very important problems 

in the acetylene chemistry. 



Cu(ClO4)2
N

N

N

N COOH

COOH
+ +

P (kPa)

s
o

rp
ti

o
n

CO2

Т = 300 К

Structure of [Cu2(pzdc)2(pz)]

pzdc pz

C2H2

 Selective sorption allows fine purification of 

acetylene from CO2. 

 Based on the saturated stoichiometry, the porous 

compound [Cu2(pzdc)2(pz)]·С2Н2 is able to store 

200 times more C2H2 in the same volume at safe 

pressure (1 bar)

46
Selective sorption and storage of acetylene

selective 

interactions of C2H2

molecule with 

porous framework

Nature 2005, 436, 238
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MnCl2   + HCOOH

Mn(HCOO)2

microporous Mn(II) formate

guest 

template

Gas distribution by kinetic diameter (Å)
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Example of size-selective gas adsorption 

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2004, 126, 32



Zn(NO3)2 ++

N

N

bipy

O

OO

O

bdc

time (min) 
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Gas chromatographic separation of C5 and C6 hydrocarbons 

Microporous structure of [Zn2bdc2bipy] 

doubly-interpenetrated net

Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2006, 45, 1390
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Example of stereoselective sorption 





(R + S)

Racemic

mixture











 

Stereoselective  sorption
S

CH3

O

HO 20 (S)

Sulforaphane*

Zn(NO3)2 + +
CH3

H

COOH

OH

OH

HO

O

O

[Zn2(S-lac)(bdc)]

S
CH3

O

S

O

CH3

OH

HO

Enantiomeric excess (e.e.)

e.e.= ([R]-[S])/([R]+[S])

Substrate e.e.(%)

60 (S) 

55 (S) 

20 (S)

25 (+)

no sorption
S

CH3

O
..Chiral sorbent

[Zn2(S-lac)(bdc)]

Chem. Eur. J. 2010, 16, 10348

Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2006, 45, 916



Racemic 
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Separated
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505050
Example of stereoselective chromatographic resolution 

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2007, 129, 12958
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Example of catalytic properties 

PCN-222 (M)

Vpores = 1.6 ml/g

SBET = 2200 m2/g

Stable in HClconc

pyrogallol purpurogallin

**    Fe    Mn   Co   Ni    Cu   Zn   ***

** = no catalyst; *** = no metalPCN-222(Fe) is more active than free 

hemin or natural horseradish peroxidase!
Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2012, 51, 10307
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+  Сd2+

N

N

Cl

O

O

Cl

Ti
R

R

O

O

O

O
CH3

dendroic aldehydes

dendron: G0 G1' G1 G2'

size (nm): 0.8 1.45 1.55 2.0

R = 

cat

 ~ 1.8 nm

OR

O

H

Example of stereoselective catalysis 

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2005, 127, 8940



Co(NO3)2

bpdc bipy

Structure of [Co3(bpdc)3bipy]

doubly-interpenetrated net

o-MeDBK

(A—CO—B)
A B

o-MeDBK  [Co3(bpdc)3bipy]

O

OO

O

NN

h

CP, 40% АВ, 60%

BВ, 0 %АА, 0%

53
Porous framework as selective chemical nanoreactor

Normally, the UV-irradiation of free 

o-MeDBK results in the random 

mixture of products of both intra- and 

intermolecular recombination 

(CP, AB, AA, BB).

However, when such irradiation of 

o-MeDBK takes place inside the 

channels of [Co3(bpdc)3bipy], only

products of intramolecular

recombinations (CP and AB) could 

be obtained.
Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2003, 42, 542



Further developments



Recent trends in MOF chemistry

1) Chemically and hydrolytically stable MOFs

Zinc-imidazolate frameworks (“ZIF”), Zirconium(IV) or chromium(III) carboxylates

[Zr8O4(OH)4(bdc)6]  a.k.a. “UiO-66”

[Cr3O(bdc)3]

ZIF-11

ZIF-8

55

Science 2008, 319, 939

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2008, 130, 13850

Acc. Chem. Res. 2005, 38, 217

[Cr3O(btc)2]



Recent trends in MOF chemistry

2) Applications of material science methods to MOFs

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2014, 24, 1969

NaOH, S2O8
2–

30 min 

Cu(OH)2 nanotubes

H3btc

H2O / EtOH

HKUST-1

polycrystalline film

 Rapid process (ca. 30 min.)

 Simplicity and low cost

 Various support types (plates, grids, particles, etc.)

 High HKUST-1 film adhesion to the surface

 Formation of various textures and patterns on the surface

 Сu(NO3)2 +   H3btc [Cu2(btc)2/3]
H2O / EtOH

120 C, 1-2 days
«HKUST-1»

O

O

O

O

O

O
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Cu plate



3) Multifunctional materials, combining 

different elements of the «triad»

(framework, surface, pores/channels)

Recent trends in MOF chemistry
57



Ni(NO3)2

N

N

o-xylene

10  20 Å

15  20 Å

smaller

channels

Framework dynamics upon guest exchange
58

larger

channels

Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2000, 39, 3843



Co(NCS)2

N

N

N

O

[Co(NCS)2(4-peia)2]·4Me2CO

desorption

sorption

as-synthesized

dried @ r.t.

dried @ 100 °C

Me2CO vapor

4-peia

Me2CO

Framework dynamics upon guest sorption
59

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2004, 126, 3817



3–· 2+O O

O

O

O

O

Cl

Cl

Cl

Cl

Cl
Cl Cl

Cl

Cl
Cl

Cl

Cl

N

Cu

N

empty

host

G = EtOH

~
3
,0

 н
м

EtOH

Magnetic properties of host framework depend on guest
60

Nature Mat. 2003, 2, 190



MnCl2 HCOOH Guest

Mn(HCOO)2·⅓G

microporous

Mn(II) formate

61

Chem. Commun. 2004, 416

Magnetic properties of host framework depend on guest



azpy

Fe(NCS)2

100 °C   dry N2

N

N
N

N

+

[Fe2(NCS)4azpy4]·EtOH

EtOH

[Fe2(NCS)4azpy4]  (guest–free)

62
Guest-dependant spin-crossover in porous MOF 

Guest-free

G = PrOH

G = EtOH

high-spin state

low-spin state

Science 2002, 298, 1762



Porous framework as luminescence sensor

Zn(NO3)2·6H2O + H2ndc + C6H12N4 [Zn4(ndc)4(ur)(dmf)]·5DMF·H2O  
DMF, 

urotropine

Crystal structure of 

[Zn4(ndc)4(ur)2(dmf)]

Intensity of the luminescence of  

[Zn4(ndc)4(ur)2(dmf)] depends on the nature 

of the guest molecules occupying the pores

пустой

C6H6

DMF

Fe(cp)2

63

Dalton Trans. 2011, 40, 2196
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Porous framework as luminescence sensor
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LiOH + H3tml                                 [Li11(H2O)6(Html)6]·8C4H8O2

dioxane, 

{Li11} carboxylate unit

3D structure with 7Å channels

in [Li11(H2O)6(Html)6]
Cryst. Growth Des. 2014, 14, 4355



Luminescence 

materials

Catalysis

Ion electrolytes Gas adsorption

Quantum 

dots

Conductivity

Magnetic 

properties

Porous 

matrix

New hybrid

(composite) material 

Functional 

molecules/clusters

+

“MIL-101”

mesoporous 

framework

Supramolecular “doping” of porous MOFs
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MOFs for materials with high proton 

conductivity



2H2 + O2 2H2O

 High efficiency, up to 60%! 

(for combustion engine: 25%)

 Friendly to environment

Hydrogen fuel cell

Yet unsolved problems:

 Expensive catalyst (Pt or Pt-metal 

alloys)

 Materials for the PEM (proton-

exchange membrane) do not meet all 

criteria ( = 0.1 S/cm at T > 100 C)

New materials are required!



Requirements for PEM materials

 Low electric conductivity and porosity

 High proton conductivity ( = 0.1 S/cm) at low humidity and T > 100 C

 High thermal and mechanical stability

 Low costs, environmentally friendly technology of production

 Extended surface for the efficient interface interactions with electrodes

MOFs are promising candidates for PEM materials!



S.Kitagawa, Kyoto Unitersity (Nat. Mater. 2009, 831)

[Al(OH)(1,4-ndc)][Al(OH)(bdc)]

h
a
m

p
e
re

d
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b
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ty

fr
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 m

o
b
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ty

 = 2.2·10–5 S/cm

at 120 °C and 0 RH
 = 1·10–7 S/cm

at 120 °C and 0 RH

imidazole

Examples of MOFs with high proton conductivity

NHN



G. Shimizu, University of Calgary (Nat. Chem. 2009, 705)

triazole

 = 5.3·10–4 S/cm at 150 °C and 0 RH

Examples of MOFs with high proton conductivity



8 Å

15 Å

12 Å

~38 Å

~30 Å

G. Ferey, University of Versailles

 Very high specific surface 

area and adsorption 

properties

 High chemical and thermal 

stability

Structure of mesoporous Cr(III) oxoterephthalate MIL-101

[Cr3O(-COO)6]



MIL-101 properties

 High thermal stability (275–300°C)

 Exceptional hydrolytic stability

 Robust structure with permanent porosity

 Huge pore volumes 29 000 and 14 000 Å3

 Great surface area (S
Langmuir

= 5900 m2·g−1, 

S
BET

=3800–4200 m2·g−1)

 Synthesis from easy accessible reagents

 Possibility to obtain coordinatively

unsaturated sites

 Potential for ligand modification by both 

pre- and postsynthetic methods

 Positively charged framework — facility for 

anion exchange

MIL-101 

large cage

C60

72



Materials with high proton-conductivity 

V.G. Ponomareva et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2012, 134, 15640

D.N. Dybtsev et al., ACS Appl. Mater. Interfaces, 2014, 6, 5161



Imparting high proton conductivity to a MOF material 

by controlled acid impregnation

(Proton conductivity)  (H+ mobility) × (H+ concentration)

Strong (mineral) acids = ideal proton conductors

Inclusion of strong and/or non-volatile acids into

mesoporous (and stable!) MIL-101
!!!

??

1) Liquids can not be used for membranes

2) Operating temperature of the fuel cell can must be 110 – 140 C

??

H2SO4, H3PO4, TfOH, TsOH

MIL-101 acid@MIL-101

V.G. Ponomareva et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2012, 134, 15640; D.N. Dybtsev et al., ACS Appl. Mater. Interfaces, 2014, 6, 5161



How to make acid@MIL-101?

H2SO4@MIL: MIL·4.5H2SO4·10H2O

H3PO4@MIL: MIL·3.7H3PO4·5H2O

The molar concentration of the 

acid in acid@MIL-101 

corresponds to concentration 

of the initial aqueous solution 

(3 - 4 M).

1) Soaking crystalline MIL-101 in an aqueous acid solution (2 - 4 

M) for 30 min at room temperature 

2) Filtration 

3) drying at 60° C or in vacuo



H-conductivity of acid-impregnated MIL-101

H2SO4

H3PO4

1) Linear  vs T plot as soon as the sample hydration is stabilized

2) Acid@MIL-101 materials are stable: no acid leeching, no framework 

deterioration after several measurements 76



 Inclusion of strong acids does not destroy MIL-101 framework.

 Deviations in the values of proton conductivity in the heating and 

cooling regimes due to different moisture content in the sample. The 

amount of acid is not changed.

 Samples at a constant humidity give reproducible proton 

conductivity.

 Maximum proton conductivity:  = 0.06 S/cm for H2SO4@MIL-101 

at 80 °C and RH  10%.

 The proton conductivities of the H2SO4@MIL-101 and 

H3PO4@MIL-101 at T = 150 ºC and low humidity outperform any 

other MOF-based materials and could be compared with the best 

proton conductors, such as Nafion.

Nafion:  = 9·10−3 S/cm at 80 °C and RH = 34%.
77



V.G. Ponomareva, D.N. Dybtsev, V.P. Fedin, et al., J.Am.Chem.Soc. 2012, 134, 1564078



H2SO4, H3PO4, TfOH (2–4 M)

MIL-101 acid@MIL

V.G. Ponomareva, D.N. Dybtsev, V.P. Fedin, et al., J.Am.Chem.Soc. 2012, 134, 15640

D.N. Dybtsev, V.G. Ponomareva, V.P. Fedin, et al., ACS Appl. Mater. Interfaces 2014, 6, 5161

Acid impregnation into a MOF structure

 High proton conductivity ( = 0.01 S/cm ) in the broad temperature range 

(up to 150 С)

and low humidity (RH  1%), comparable to Nafion ( = 0.009 S/cm at 80 °C 

and RH = 34%)

 Weak interactions between the acid solution and the framework

 Strong dependence of the proton conductivity on humidity and temperatureImidazole: non-aqueous, low volatile, effective carrier of H+NHN



NHHN

NHHN

Preparation of proton-conducting materials

+

MIL-101 powder

1) Grinding in mortar

2) Pressing and annealing at 230СMIL10(im)

MIL20(im)

MIL20(bim)

im

bim

MIL-101 : salt = 1:10 or 1:20

N2 adsorption: SBET = 6 – 24 m2/g

Expected for MIL+salt mixture: 

SBET = 500 – 1000 m2/g

The obtained materials are non porous, moisture-free, with high thermal 

stability

TGASEM

V.G. Ponomareva, et al., RSC Adv. 2017, 7, 403 

As CF3SO3
-

salts



Proton conduction properties of MIL20(bim)

bim

MIL20(bim)

Ea = 0.18 eV (Grotthuss mechanism)

 Maximum conductivity  = 0.03 S/cm at 220 С and RH  310–5

 The (T) conductivity plots are fully reversible and reproducible

 Linear (T) dependence for MIL20(bim) support the similarity of the proton 

transport mechanism, irrelevant of the atmospheric humidity



Proton conduction properties of MIL10(im) and MIL20(im)

im

MIL10(im)

MIL20(im)

 Maximum conductivity  = 0.09 S/cm at 230 С and RH  310–5 for

MIL20(im)

(Best literature value for similar conditions:  = 0.06 S/cm for H3PO4@SiO2)



MOF-based composites are effective PEM materials

The doping of the porous MOFs by proton-conducting components is a 

simple and efficient way of synthesis of the efficient PEM materials for the 

hydrogen fuel cells

Role of the nanoporous MIL-101 matrix:

-- greatly (by 102 – 103 times) increases the proton conductivity at Т < Тmelting

-- substantially decreases the temperature for the transition to the superionic 

state

-- provides a sufficient mechanical robustness to the sample at Т > Тmelting

V.G. Ponomareva, et al., RSC Adv. 2017, 7, 403 



84The chemistry of porous MOFs has been developing very quickly for the last 15 

years, however it is still quite a young research area. New MOFs with sensor 

properties, semiconducting properties, non-linear optical festures, dielectric 

applications and many other interesting properties keep emerging and publishing very 

well.

Undoubtedly, a lot of new interesting structures, properties and applications of 

coordination polymers are to be discovered in not-so-long distant future.

Mo matter what you do, take a closer look at MOFs and take advantage of their use. 




